Introduction

The purpose of this document is to specify the procedures to be followed by members of the importing trade community desiring to automate their manifest procedures.

The legacy CBP Automated Commercial System (ACS) Air AMS application migrated into CBP Automated Commercial Environment (ACE) Multi Modal Manifest (MMM) processing since June 2015 encompassed changes to ACS Air AMS processing previously made available on the CBP website beginning in January 2014 and 2015, currently available via https://www.cbp.gov/trade/ace/air-manifest:

(Document summarizing changes to Chapters Message Types, Message Line Identifiers, and Appendix A – Codes, Appendix B – Message Examples, Enhanced ACE Validation as Amendment 1 – May 2015)


This document will encompass previously updated CAMIR- Air chapters and appendices annotated as Customs Automated Manifest Interface Requirements – Air Import.